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soundKey
in-line DAC

The soundKey is an in-line DAC upgrade that offers vastly improved audio quality for both mobile devices and 
computers.

Using a high quality digital to analogue converter combined with a small but powerful amplifier and carefully 
tuned components throughout, soundKey delivers an acoustic punch that belies its tiny size. 

When combined with high-quality headphones, the improvements are amplified, releasing music from the 
confines of the device, creating a soundscape as detailed as it is powerful.

Drawing power from the source, the soundKey is free of the need for internal batteries or recharging.

soundKey is supplied with cables for connection to most mobile devices and computers. NOTE: Apple devices 
will additionally require a Lightning camera kit (not supplied).

Product Information:

soundKey features and benefits:

Works with all major OS
soundKey is compatible with most mobile devices including 
Windows 10, Android 5+ and iOS9+ (all require OTG 
connection).

Low power consumption
Extremely low current drain conserves battery life in mobile 
phone and tablet sources.

File compatibility
Compatible with a wide range of audio formats, including 
MP3, AAC, and FLAC.

High resolution capability
soundKey handles High Resolution audio files up to 
24bit/96kHz.

soundKey Advanced in-line DAC designed for ultimate performance

Small and lightweight
Weighing in at under 20g, the ultra-slim soundKey is the 
perfect, portable partner for mobile phones.

Robust aluminium casing
The soundKey is housed in a durable aluminium case. The 
hard-anodised finish is harder-wearing than paint finishes to 
keep soundKey looking good for longer.

Range of colours
soundKey is available in four stylish colours - black, red, blue 
and purple.
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The diagram below shows soundKey connected as an upgrade 
to an Apple mobile phone.

Typical connection soundKey Specifications

Works with Windows 10, Android 5+ and iOS9+*

Compatible with PC/MAC computer USB ports

3.5mm Jack for headphones connection

Robust aluminium casing

Low power consumption

Compatible with a wide range of audio format, 
including MP3, AAC, and FLAC

Can handle High Resolution audio files up to 24bit/96k.

Size 23.6mm x 7.8mm x 53.4mm

Weight 19g

*OTG and USB cables (supplied). Apple devices will 
additionally require a Lightning camera kit (not supplied).

3.5mm jack

micro USB OTG


